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course and feels that they have been 
mistreated., or ·1 can hear- from a 
factilty m�mber who doesn't have 
enough funds t0 attend a national con­
vention and ·who has to give a paper. 
I'm confronted with our :ph�sical facil­
ities which are terribly bad, which 
leads into all sorts of pr0blems such as 
allocating space, finding classrooms 
large enough, as well as all s9rts of 
f.hiaRcial Ji>r@bleJI1$. ".I1llat's :what i 
mean, t,he problemsiJlat come through 
this 0fflce we ·re.ally·diverse, they'r,e 
really, diffeFent. 
President Segall is optimistic con­
cerning what the students can.look for­
W,ard to in the fall of '80. Bar-uch has 
been able to secure additional funding 
for more space than what the college. 
has had in the past, such as the ground 
floor of 360 'Par-k A v:e. South and the 
Uth floor at 315 Park Ave. South. 
He feels that the appearance of 
tne College nas never been better. 
· ''Things are being pa�tecl acc0rding t0 
schedule and the, college is m1:1ch 
cleaner than when i first came here. 
The students heFe at Barullh are very 
serious and they deserve a lot better 
tnan what they have. The physical sur­
roundings are not what they should be 
at all but we're doing the best ,we can 
with the space we have." 
By Phillip McConnell 
With the new wave of budgE?t cut­
backs and decreases in operating 
resources for the City University, 
it's a refreshing thought to see that 
someone is trying fo do something 
a1l0ut it. 
That someone is Mr. Lermy 
Shine, ·Ghair:pel'S0n of the IJniver.sit-y 
.Stuae�t $el'}ate, :wh@ ru.s0 haF),:i;,e,ns t0 
be a Baruch g:radua:te. stude:nt. · · 
Mr. 'Shin:e is a graduate of Ilh-nter 
College and is presently pursing ,his 
masters degree in public administt-a-. 
tion here at 13amich. Lenn;V says that 
what he's d(!)ing all seems to mesh be­
cause fie gets both the classvoom v.er­
sion 0f his education and the real live 
one. He g'ets to see where the tw0 
qonverge and where they separate 
from each ether. 
By virture of his p0sition as 
Chairperson of the City University 
Student Senate, Lenny is also an ex­
oFficio voting member of the seventeen 
member board of GVNY trust�es. Ten 
of those members are appointed by the 
Governor, including the chairperson 
and vice chairperson. FivE:J ari:l ap­
pointed by the Mayor, with the two 
remaining being ex-officio; one each 
from the U niversify Faculty Senate 
and the Student Senate or' which the 
student meml:>er has a vote and the 
faculty memoer doesn't. 
When asked the question, how 
will this ·year be different from last 
year, _his reply is a positive one. "Our 
enrollments a:r.e good and far better 
than any other unit in the City Uni-
Lenny has been in office since the 
beginnipg ofFlebrua,ry and has wasted 
continued onpage 11 no time in .becoming in:volved tn the -�-=---��--=-.,,,..---------------.-------, student plight within the CUNY sys­
tem. At the last CUNY-wide meeting 
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' 4 major policies were discussed, 3 of 
them were statewide education issues 
that concerned CUNY students as a 
whole and the remaining one directly 
concerned the administration or' Bar-
u�h College.· 
- '}'he University Student Senate 
(U.S.S.) v0ted en and passed a r.e­
. :;.> · solution to the newly administered 
TAP regulations. 
-· Students who receive p1:1blic a'ssfst­
ance and who also receive either 
TA.¥·or BEOG or some other form 
of protected form of financial aid, 
those stuclents currently have the 
assistance awards reduced l5y the 
State Department of Social Ser-
. -vi�es. The •U. £. S. voted in oppos­
ition to the practice of considering 
these f.inancial a,id payments as 
"supplemental income." 
- fo oreler to determine TAP eligibil­
ity, the St�te considers a:11 unmar­
ried students under twenty-two as 
dependent, regarcl ess of their 
actual living situation. The 
U.S. S. feels that this is unfair dis­
crimination� because of age and 
marital status. 
For all three of these issues the 
·u.s.s. decided to'litigate and/or take 
legislative action as well as communi­
cate those issues to the students. 
The last issue voted on was the 
problem of CUNY st�elent fees being 
used to supplement 0per.ating budgets 
of the eollege without student conse.nt. 
The U.S.S. demands that Uni­
versity officials secure sufficient tax 
levied funds fr.om the legislature to 
adequately provide all the necessary 
services for the 0peration (!)f the col­
lege., 
continued on page 12 
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-WBMB- Creates
News Departr�ent 
WBMB, Baruch's radio ·station, if the elevators are stuck, if there's a 
announced last week the creation of a fire or a flood in one of the bookstores, 
news department tha? will broadcast or if a famous or important person has -
school news for five minutes every paicl an unexpected visit to Baruch. 
hour, beginning October 13. There can. be no substitute for this 
Steve Moskowitz, a combined sense of immediacy." 
business journalism and advertising The news will be l::,roadcast hourly 
major, has been appointed News t from 9ani-7pm Monday-Thursday, and 
Director by Lisa Horner, the 9am-3pm on Fridays, by the members1 
station manager. Mr. Moskowitz will of the news department. Sports and 
be assisted in his dt!,ties by Rob Rund- weather will also be given, and there 
baken, a DJ and engineer for WBMB, , will be weekly features on prominent 
and his staff will consist of Peter Bari- persons at Baruch. Mr. Moskowitz. 
cella, Nancy Weiss and Dhyana Zieg- -urges anyone'interested in broadcast-
. lei:. . f.r;y the news to come down to WBMB 
"Baruch students will be hearing 
the news as it happens," Mr. Mosko­
witz said. "By using the medium of 
radio," he added,- "the Baruch com� 
munity will know almost immediately 
(basement of360 bldg.).and.leave their 
name and phone number along with a 
list of their free time. 
That's the scoop for now, folks! 
Stay tuned for further develop­
ments. 




� IJhyana Ziegler 
Although the registration process 
has not yet reached the epitome of per­
fection, it was evjdent that an effort 
was made to improve the system this 
fall. 
"Let's put it this way. We are 
looking for ways to improve the pro­
cess. Four weeks ofregistration is tax­
ing on everyone involved. But it's bet­
ter to have four weeks than thr�e 
weekri of problems," said Pinhas 
Frie, enberg, Registrar . 
. 3esides stretching registration 
over a four week period, other efforts 
were made to improve registration. 
Friedenberg conducted what he called 
his "fifty-cents tour'' to show what im­
provements were made. 
In the past, the course cards were 
split into two separate areas which 
slowed down the process. Now, they 
are combined into one deck. In addi­
tion, a new p0sition was created for 
walkers to serve as a surrogate stus 
dent to collect the cards and double 
check f@r accuracy. 
, T. V. monitors were :i,lao used this 
semester. A monitor was set up in the 
back of the registration room to advise 
students of updated information re­
garding open, closed and cancelled 
classes. Monitors were also placed in 
rooms 103 and 104, the faculty lounge 
and the Comp. Ed. Department, 
where faculty were advising students 
on theµ- programs. The monitors helped 
to bridge the gap· between the regis­
tration room and the advisors, which 
improved communication. 
Helpline was also busy handing 
out information, relaxing students, 
and advising peers. Scheduling work­
sheets were also updated every two 
hours. 
"The success of this registration is 
an overall joint project of.Student Ad­
ministration Services. We all worked 
hard to make this a liveable situation," 
said Friedenberg. 
Although, Friedenberg came to 
· the end ·of his tour of registration, his 
job was not over yet. He was constant­
ly on the floor helping students with 
their problems and working as hard, as 
any staff member or student to help 
speed up the process. 
"We would like to develop more 
sophisticated - systems and take our 
time, but I'd rather suffer with a·man­
ual system than to deal,. with a disaster 
in computers," said Friedenberg. 
Many students were still disap­
pointed with the registration system 
this year because so many classes 
were close\! or cancelled, but a strong 
effort was made to make life a little 
easier for staff and students. For this, 
I'll give registration a 10 for trying. 
Welcome 





Philip E. Austin 
During the coming aeademic year 
we e1'pect to build on �n alread� 
strong record of achievement at 
Baruch, to maintain tne quality and 
standards of our academic program 
and t.o improve on other aspects 0£ Col­
lege life. 
Two facts are of special signjfi­
cance to all-of us. 
First, ·Baruch starts this ·�ear 
with more faculty memebers that at 
any time since 1976. This means that 
our student-faculty ratio will be lower 
in 1980-81 than it has been at any time 
since the onset of the budget crisis in 
1975-76. 
Second, we have obtained addi­
tional physical facilities which will l>e 
renovated and made available 
throughout the year. Not all of our 
problems will be solved in this area, 
but we are movif1g in a desirable diree-
tion. 
I want to welcome all returning 
students and extend a special greeting 
to all new freshmen and t;rasfer stu­
dents. We look forward to working 
with you�in the months and years 
ahead. 
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CUNY higher education 
With a total budget of $536-rriillion 
for the coming academic year, the City 
University will be offering a variety of 
new places and programs in its senior 
and community colleges. 
Que.ensborough Community Col­
lege will be the first community college 
in New York State to offer an A. S.S. in 
Nuclear Technology and Health Phys­
ics. 
John Jay College of Criminal Jus­
tice has�a new bachelor's degree pro­
gram in forensic psychology to comple­
ment the existing M.A. program 
geared toward training professionals 
who apply for psychological principles, 
techniques and research methods to 
the needs of the criminal justice sys­
tem. 
The College of Staten Island is 
featuring a four-year Computer 
Science program to augment its exist­
ing two-year.program. 
York College has further diversi­
fied and strengthened its cooperative 
career education curricula featuring 
work and on the job experience with 
two new programs: a Bachelor of-Sci­
ence in Social Work and in �arketing. 
This academic year will also see 
. the opening of the CUNY Law School 
at Queens eollege and the acceptance 
of new students in the new doctoral 
program in Criminal Justice. In addi-
. tion the College of Staten Island be­
gins the Fall term as a full-fledged se­
nior college, ending its ambiguous and 
administratively complex status as the 
University's only senior/community 
college. 
New York City Technical College, 
formerly New York City Community 
College, assumes its new identity as 
Rates Raised 
The United States Senate gave 
final congressional approval to a $48 
billion higher education bill that raises 
interest rates on guaranteed· student 
loans to college students. 
According to a Street Journal re­
port last month, the new legislation, 
approved by the House earlier in $ep­
tember raises the rates. on federally 
guaranteed loans to students from 7 
percent to 9 percent. 
The report also said that the mea­
sure would require parents to begin 
paying the loan within · 60 days after 
the loan is made, but the bill'wbuld con­
tinue the current system of deferring 
payments for the loans which are made 
by college students. 
The rate for direct federal loans to 
needy students would rise to 4 percent 
from 3 percent, the report added. 
the city's fist counterpart of the six­
State University agricultural and 
technical colleges. 
Legislation passed this summer 
gives the State sole responsibility for 
overseeing the budgets of both col­
leges and limits the two ex-officio 
members, the presidents of the Uni­
v�rsity Faculty Senate and the Uni­
versity Student Senate. 
As the Vice .Chancellor for Stu­
dent Affairs and Special Programs, I 
am responsible for the overall adminis­
tration of. Admissions, financial aid, 
Special Programs, Student Affairs 
and Veteran's Affairs. As an admin­
istrator, a great deal of my time is 
spent attempting to assure the con-
On October 8, Hunter College in- tinued committment to equal access 
augurated its new president E.. Sha: and the improvement and ehha:nce­
lala, political scientist, urban special- ment of student support services, in­
ist and most recently, Assistant Sec- . eluding counseling, remediation tutor­
retary of the U.S. Department of· ing arid financial aid. 
Housing and Urban Development. Dr. During the late 1970's, a de­
Shalala, who was appointed . to the pressed economic situation and an al­
Hunter presidency in December 1979 most bankrupt city forced CUNY to 
after an intensive nine-month search, initiate a plan of retrenchment. Much 
succeeds Jacqueline Grennan Wexler · pressure was e�erted 011 CUNY to re­
who resigned last August. 
· 
act and justify its remedial, compensa­
. At City College, Dr. Arthur E. tory and Special Opportunity effort as 
Tiedemann, former Dean of Social well as the apparent implications of 
·studies and member of the History reducing enrollment. Establishment 
Deaprtment faculty since 1951, has as� _of admission requirements for the 
sumed the post of acting president senior colleges, imposition of retention 
while the new board continues the standards and a required competency­
search for a permanent successor to based testing program for entrance 
Dr. Robert Marshak who resigned in into the junior year of college were on 
l,97,9. ,. , 
Other new faculty appointments 
include Dr. June Jackson Christmas, 
New York City Commissioner of Men­
tal Health, Mental Retardation and 
Alcoholism Services from 1972 to 
1980, who will teach in and direct the 
behavioral science program at City 
College's Sophie Davis School of Bio­
medical Education. Barry Commoner 
will be on hand next spring to direct 






the surface · designed to strengthen 
CUNY's academic programs. Al­
though these problems suggest to 
many an erosion of the open admis-
. sions philosophy, the task before us_is 
to discuss and agree on the importance 
of equal access to higher education. 
What this implies, is that more 
than ever before we will have to come 
to terms with the fact that traditional 
thought about success and potential in 
higher education will hav.e to be ap­
plied to the realitie_s of diverse groups, 
places_ and events. Educating to as­
sure human rights happens in a com­
plex, multi-task organization which 
not only has to perform many tasks; but 
also has to re1ate to a complex environ­
ment. '!'his environment includes the 
local community, city, state, national 
and international ref(;!rrant groups. 
.Our exchange, to be effective must 
· stem from· an under-standing of indivi­
dual and collective interests in an open 
system that is willing to undertake 
continuous self-assessment and re-as­
sessment . 
-Dolores Cross Ph.D. 
For the past several years, our preoc­
cupation has been with stabilizing the 
University's funding and enrollment 
following the shockwaves created by 
the city's fiscal crises. This year, �ith 
new governance legislation in place, a 
new board of trustees appointed and a 
relatively secure fiscal and enrollment 
base achieved, we can focus our ener­
gies upon the University's main busi-' 
ness: delivering a first-class education 
to the men and women upon whom the 
future of our great city will depend. Robert J. Kibbee, €hancelh>r CUNY 
��i :
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Director of Student Services 
lelephone: (212) 725-7297 
The . Reporter would like to pay a special 
tril:mte to Mr. Donald l!iggins former director of 
evening student services. Don, as he is known 
around campus, has serv:ed the evening students 
well and in some instances been their only saviour 
in getting things oz,ganized. Don Higgins made it 
possible for evening students to take advantage 
of some of the finer things th3t Baruch had to 
offer. It was through his office that all requests 
for funds and facility confirmations were handled. 
He gave his time and his support to see that the 
evening session student population was kept 
abreast of and took full advantage of services 
provided by the college. Had it not been for Don, 
evening students would have been divorced enc 
tirely from the mainstream extracurricular activ­
ity. The Reporter wishes hitn well in his new 
position at Parsons School of Design. His shoes 
will be tough ones to fill and we can only hope that
the College Search committee finds someone with 
his patience and energy. 
You just spent $400 for registration, $74.36 
for books and that's counting only one class. 
You've got to spend an extra two tokens to get to 
the campus from work everyday, and on top of it 
all you can't get away for the weekend because
you've -got six chapters to read. 
If it hasn't sunk in by now you're back in
school my friend. Long lines and C!rowded eleva­
tors wait patiently to �t you. 
The climate on campus seems moderate to 
pleasing, and an aura of anticipation hangs over the 
heads of both student and faculty. Certain congra­
tulations are in order for the staff of the college 
for their improvements throughout, in particular 
the painting of 360 Park Ave. South and certain 
measures taken to expedite the registration 
process. 
tor Evening and Graduate Students Good luck, Don. 
But, as ajways when a departmentalized 
bureaucratic system of administration and regu­
lation directs a system, institution or body of 
beings, there are ups and downs. As jg the nature of 
journalism and the function of the media, we will 
continue to critically examine the institut-ion here 
and the nature of its education practices. 
New ·Breed of Student 
Required to Meet 
Welcarne back. 
THE GRADUATE SruDENT
ASSEMBLY IS WORKING 
FOR YOU 
A d . c1· 
Our primary function .is to safe- 4. Last but not least, we SPQDSOr 
· 
ca emI C 1mate guard and promote student interests, parties and busmess gatherings the 
and act as liaison between faculty, the first of which will be in ear,ly, 
Man's greatest asset is his ability meet with it head on. No longer can administration and the business com- November. (Watch for date and 
to favorably adapt to his envil'onment, the spirit of apathetic indifference run munity. We accomplish this by: time in the Reporter). 
ev.en under the most adverse of condi- rampant through Baruch's-corridors, Graduate students are invited to 
tions. This statement has been ac- and no longer can the excuse be given 1. Representing .student interests stop by Room 514 to make suggesti0ns 
cepted as a universal truth and has of "i just don't have the time." and causes between faculty and and discuss curri�ulum/placement 
been self evident-everywhere else _ Change will requil'e a new breeed administration. problems. 
e4cept here at Baruch College. of student, one'who is detennined not 2. Working with the placement office GRADUATE STIWDENT 
The academic climate is gradually to be shortchanged of his or her just · to increase the Baruch student's CLUBS AND ORGANIZA:TIQNS 
changing, but instead of adapting to it, due. This means calling attention to _ visibility in the job market. ARE REMINDED TO SUBMIT 
students are being devoured by it. · circumstances which are not favorable 3. Funding clubs and organizations THEIR FALL BUDGET TO ROOM 
Expense cutbacks and budget de- and continually directing that call until with the Baruch community. 5M AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
er-eases are putting such a squeeze on the situation-is resolved. �,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"Ii 
students nowadays that he or she liter- Evening Session activities are : : 
ally has to fight to complete their edu- few and they will contin.ue to diminish � 
ADVERTISE 
� 
·cation. Those who fight tl:'ie hwdest unless you, as evening session stu- : : 
succeed and thos� who don't fall by the dents marshall your efforts to put an : : 
wayside. end to this extracurricular mismatch. � 
IN TH- E REPORTER � We as evening students are af- Use -the resources prov;ided by : . 
· 
. _ . 
-
. : 
.fected by this frightening blanket of you, take full advantage of every event � , 
economiC! paucity so much so that one sponsored for your enlightenment, : : 
has to wonder how long it will last and and where there are none, let it be : Full Page $100 Classified $1 a lihe , , : 
how far it will go. All the services that known. ' Half $50 
' 
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REPORTE·R 
By D�yana Ziegler 
�estion: HOW DO YOU FEEL�­
PUTTHE SERVIESOFFERED TO 
. IYOU AT BARUCH? 
"I think there has been extreme negli­
gence. For instance, the elevators in 
the 360 building extend where the lo­
cal elevators are and beyond. Students 
are late as a result. It seems the ser­
vice can be improved. If class time can 
be more in sine and ·not odd hours. At 




''Too much talk; to.o little action. Quite 
truthfully, the services are more 
geared toward serving the teachers 
and the school instead of the students. 
Everyone forgets, school is for stu­
dents and not the faculty." · 
Bruce G�ey 
"Elevators and registration sucks!. In 
my four years at Baruch, I've caught 
an elevator with oply a few people in it 
twice. Registration is another total 
chaos. Departments and tea<;hers are 
not understanding to students." 
Marta Wacyk 
''The services are relatively good, al­
though I haven't had to deal with most 
.of them. For the most part, they're 
good. Registration was great for me." 
Larry Faison 
''Terrible! Thi� is the worst year. 
Everything is closed. For instance, 
Math 2100 courses are all closed and 
they refuse to open." 
Lorraine Leung 
Tutors Needed in all Subjects 
Inquire· �oom 529, 26 St. 
Mon-Thurs. 3-9 PM 
. './ � 
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Joe Sellman:r·, 
By Phillip McConnell 
"Baruch students l)'.eed someone 
to champion the cause, which I feel is a 
legitimate issue here." These are the 
words ofJ oe Sellman who is champion­
ing the cause· of the Fees -referendum 
concerning the student activity fees. 
Joe says that he can be quoted on 
anything and has a virtual arsenal of 
documents and records to substantiate 
his argument. His argument begins as 
follows: 
In Februrary of 1980 a petition 
· was circulated among the students 
along with a breakdown of past fee 
expenditures. A proposed new break­
down was attached to the petition of­
fering new suggest.ions as to how stu­
dent activity fees should be spent. 
The exact wording of the petition 
goes as follows: In accordance with 
B.H.E. bylaw section 15:10 F(l), we 
the following Baruch College day ses­
sion students are desirous of having 
the following student activity fee sche­
dule voted on as a referendum in the 
ne)d student election. The purpose of 
this redistribution is to obtain a more 
equitable breakdown of fees and to 
facilitate more student controlled -ac­
tivities at the present fee level. The 
proposed new fee schedule referen-· 
dum with stipulations are to be voted 
on as one item .. 
The sponsors of this referen­
dum are the ones who collected all 
the signatures. It is an organization 
that Joe heads as active chair­
person. The organization is called 
Students for a better distribution of 
student activity fees. Formed in 
November '79 it is now an officially 
registered and . charted club of 
Baruch College. 
· Joe states ''that in my past two 
years at Baruch it has been my ob­
servation that there has been an 
increasing dissatisfaction by the 
students with the level of services 
and student programs they ·have 
been getting for the student activ­
ity fee of $25.00 which they must 
pay upon registration." 
One of the main purposes of 
the organization was to increase 
student awareness as to how the 
student fees were being spent. 
· Joe Sellman admits to being 
the author of this referendum and 
further states that "whep I pro­
posed this referendum I had the full 
knowledge that it was within the 
· rights of students to vote on such an 
issue here. We had that right ac­
cording to B.H.E. bylaw 15. Right 
now I'd like to make reference to 
this section that gives us this right 
as to how we redistribute our fees. 
15:10 Fl states that: a referen­
dum pr�posing change in the stu­
dent activity fee shall be initiated 
!:>Y a petition of at least ten percent 
of the appropriate student· body 
and voted upon in conjunction with 
student governemtn elections. 
No, I Don't Feel Guilty 
FULL-TIME P:ART-'IIIME FULL-TIME PART-TIME 
$15.00 $7.50 STUDENT CENTER $11.00* ·$6.00* 
8.00 5.50 STUDENT GOV'T 4.00 . 2.00 
0.00 0.00 STUDENT CLUBS 4.00** 2.00** 
2.00 0.00 ATHLETICS. 4.00 2.00 
0.00 O.OQ· COMMUNICATION 2.00 1.00 
.50 · .. 50 1].S.S. FEE ' .50 .50 
$25.50 $13.50 - $25.50 $13.50 
OLD BREAKDOWN NEW BREAKDOWN 
STIPULATIONS: 
* NO STUDENT ACTIVITY FEES ARE TO BE UTILIZED TO PAY THE 
SALARIES OF THE PROFESSIONAL STAFF OF THE STUDENT 
CENTER. 
** FEES EARMARKED FOR STUDENT CLUBS ARE TO BE ALLOC­
ATED BY ri.s.s.G. FINANCE COMMITTEE, WHEREBY 20% OF TO­
TAL AMOUNT WILL BE DEPOSITED INTO AN ACCOUNT FOR THE 
SOLE PURPOSE OF CO-SPONSORSHIP OF CLUB EVENTS BY 
THREE OR MORE REGISTERED CLUBS AT BARUCH. 
Joe Sellman (left) explains referendum to fellow student. 
"This we did, we collected over 
1,200 signatur�s." · 
A further look into the bylaws 
states that where a referendum 
seeks to earmark student activity 
fees for a specific purpose or organi­
zation without changing the total 
activity fee, the results of the re­
ferendum shall be sent to the col­
lege association for implementa­
tion. 
Mr. Sellman asked that one 
thing be made clear and that there 
was no change of the total amollI\t 
of the fees only a redistribution. 
When the-· referendum was 
voted upon µi the student elections 
it passed by a margin.of 426 to 300 
which was about fifty percent of the 
total :dumber of students who voted 
in that election of which 1,400 parti­
·cipated. 
"As an argument against the 
referendum, administration offi­
cials have said that the students 
didn't know what they were voting 
for and · didn't . totally understand 
the stipulations." 
·Joe also says that upon initiat­
ing the referendum he did not fore­
see the Baruch Student Center pro­
fessional staff losing their jobs as a 
result of exercising certain rights 
under 15:10 Fl. 
"However, he says the Presi­
dent of the College and the Dean of 
Stuaents have used this issue as a 
.position of leverage to win the sym­
pathy of the students in. not sup­
porting this referendum, and that 
the position that the student center 
would be closed in my opinion is 
impractical and _irresponsible." 
,foe Sellman, feels that it is a 
local issue and not supposed to go 
before the board, but nevertheless 
the issue has been forced and is now 
scheduled to go before the board of 
·trustees sometime in October. 
"In my interpretation I see it 
going to the hoard for clarification 
because there's been a lot of con­
cern here and the. stipulation is 
really far reaching." 
Joe admits to the question, of 
what is a fair compromise, that he 
has no answer. He feels this way 
because ne believes the students . 
should not be forced to compromise 
especially since they've been given 
certain rights according to B.H.E. 
bylaws, he remains firm to his be­
lief that the Baruch Administration 
should live up to it's part of the 
bargain and follow through. 
"As an argument 
against the referendum, 
administration (i)fficials 
have said that the 
students didn't know 
what they were 
voting ;for-••. " 
He does feel however that the 
board will be· considering various 
positions that could be considered 
· or viewed as a compr-omise but 
what they will be he doesn't know. 
Sellman also says that he 
doesn't believe that the whole re­
ferendum should be thrown out. 
"There are definitely good points in 
that r-eferendum, it would give ad­
ditional funding to t'he athletic 
clubs, and provide independent 
.funding to the newspapers as well 
as supplement the operating bud­
gets of the various school organiza­
tions. 
In one of his quieter state­
ments he says that "no, I don't feel 
guilty about the referendum be­
cause the underlying point · is that 
the students of Baruch College are 
fed up with the level of services 
that they are getting here. ·It's not 
as though I pulled the referendum 
out of the clouds it had input from 
club officers, club members, stu­
dent government members and it 
goes all the way back to last 
November." 
All the referendum was, was 
just a vehicle to get administration 
to listen and in closing I'd like to say 
that I just hope that the boar-d of 
trustees will consider the;will of the 
students and support them in what 
they have voted on." 
;�; f '!' I )'<'>j, : r ,; ,t � '\ 'l!f°" �1 ,I• , L' ) , \ 
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E.S.S.A. Wants to hear from you 
As our new school term begins, I 
would like to take this opportunity to 
welcome all my fellow students back to 
Baruch and mention just a few of the 
projects that �he Evening Session Stu­
dent Assembly is working on for you 
this term. 
First, let me fill ycm in on the 
ESSA, a group of students elected by 
you. Our purp0se is to provide extra 
curricualr activities funded by the stu­
dent fees. The purpose of these activi­
ties is to supplement and enhance the 
classroom experience. 
The ESSA is a vehicle through 
which to broaden not only your aca­
demic learning, but also your social 
and professional careers. We are well 
aware of the plight of the evening stu­
dent ... the demands of working, at­
tending school at night, and often is 
the case, upholding family responsibi­
lities. This is a schedule very difficult 
to maintain. Nevertheless, I feel there 
are certain needs that can be addres­
sed through extra-curricular activities 
that are available to you. 
Only your interest and participa­
tion is necessary to carry these out. 
We would like to provide seminars, 
workshops and speakers in areas spe­
cifically related to your professional 
careers; opportunities in the job mar­
kets, women and minorities in busi­
ness, improving your present job sta­
tus, starting your own business, and 
more. These are just some of the ideas 
we have. We·have the money and man­
power to carry out these programs but 
these and other activities cannot be 
accomplished without your coopera­
tion, -ideas and recommendations. 
The ESSA is very much interest­
ed in hearing from you the students as 
to what you feel is worthwhile and be­
neficial to you. What programs would 
be more helpful above and beyond just 
attending classes? What additional in­
formation is necessary for your own 
professional and financial mobility? 
How can we be of any help to you? 
On the lighter side we also offer 
holiday parties and receptions. Our 
free tennis program for all evening 
stuuents should be getting under way 
within the next few weeks. This pro­
gram has been a s1,1ccess in the past 
and we hope for that trencl to continue. 
We plan to show some films through­
out the school semester as well. Com­
ing your way will be the Cult following 
Rocky Horror Picture Show·. We 
would also like to improve servfces 
available to you for instance, extend­
ing the hours .of the cafeteria. 
Our office is located in room 509 in 
the 26th building. Our office hours are 
Mon-Thurs from 5 P.M.-9P.M. Also 
available to you is the office of the 
evening and graduate students ser­
vices. Three you will fil1d Robin Sel­
ditch eager to assist any student with 
problems they might have concerning 
B:;iruch. Her office is located in room 
529 also in the 26th Street building and 
her number is 725-3385. 
Don't forget to read the Reporter 
for details of coming events and of our 
fall 1980 open house. We look forward 
to the opportunity of working with you 
this year. Your response will be great­
ly appreciated. 
By Steven Sales 
IHY_�� ,� �g
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,� :I ,b�1._mwbe1e�kl\y:m'(;ne=ei�t,i�ngg�lea:us·st::Tu�esestsducaty:m;uAtleh�e- t.M.t;;�;:�: ;::;����':J: trained group of students in addition evening students not getting their cre­headi�g downtown after work, when Evening Session Student Government to the medical office on the 3rd floor of dits evaluated within a reasonable per­home is uptDwn. Your thoughts tur� to office located on the fifth floor of the the 23rd Street building who in the iod of time. Tax Acc. 4365 and t�e tutor you thmk 26th Street building. event of an emergency involving file or The next scheduled meeting was you should get. You re also concerne;1 A brief summary of the meeting is limb would be able to handle the situa- set for Tuesday, October, 14th. at 9:15 that your fu�ds are low and wonder if as follows: · tion effectively. These students on p.m. you can continue to support the luxury _ Executive elections were held, campus, whether in or out of class, After the adjournment of this of an education. You are discouraged with the following results: wou,ld ha,ve four classifications of meeting there was a brief meeting of and upset over the pressures of today President-Steven Sales training, which would -range from the fees committee. · 
and the uncertainties of the future. Vice President of External Af- C.P.R. technician to full paramedic. 
You are also asking, "Who am I and . fairs-Roger Burchard 
what am I doing here?" Treasurer-Philip Katz 
You are part of the evening popu- Vice President Internal Affairs-lation here at Baruch, trying to master Todd Jacobson the art of juggling the roles of em- Vice President of Social Club-ployee and student and often husband/ Priscilla Gerald 
wife and parent as well. Yours is not a _ 4 members were also elected to the 
simple existence; in fact it's hard fees committee: Mike Moskowitz, 
work. But don't despair, there is a sup-· Winsome Henry, Jacob Lazar, 
port group known· as Helpline which is Priscilla Gerald. 
here to serve you. A special committee Was voted on 
Helpline is a student organization to be formed to coordinate the ESSA 
whose principal goal_ is to provide open house in which hopefully the ' 
Baruch students with all kinds of as- president and the dean of students -
sistance. Whether you need to find a would be in attendance. This open · 
tutor, an aprtment or 'the financial aid house would give the dean a chance to 
office, the Helpline student is there to express and address his expectations 
guide you to the appropriate resource. from ESSA while concomitantly giv­
If you have a problem.and just want ing ESSA an opportunity to share sug­
someone to talk to, these students are gestions, feedback and goals for the 
here to lend �n ear. dean as well. 
Helpline students - are trained The ESSA was reminded that Dr. 
peer-counselors who volunteer their Donald Higgins would be leaving Bar­
time to enhance the quality of life at uch shortly and that a special meeting 
Baruch. Should you have a question or would have to be scheduled to approve 
wish to call, the phone number is 725- the appointment of the Acting Direc-
4177. Their hours are 9-7 schooldays tor of Evening Session Activities until 
and the office is located in room 516 of the position could be filled. 
the 26th Street Building. - It was resolved that·in order to join 
.And, if you can spare some time ESSA you must attend two consecu­
and would like to be part of the Help- tive meetings. 
line network, please contact me at 725- _ Two new members were accepted, 
4457. Ari Parnes and Vehvda Listokin. 
So, if you're bouncing aloilg on the _ It was agreed upon that since no 
BMT and a· question pops into your clubs had submitted budget requests 
mind, give Helpline a c�ll. as yet, ESSA would allocate $150 to 
Joe Duggan each club as an interim operating 
Helpline Coordinator budget. 
�-






ARE. YOU ELIGIBLE TO "BUY 
BACK" ENTITLEMENT? 
If you have at le_ast on�-quarter of 
one month's entitlement remaining, 
you can be paid for a whole semester. 
No entitlement left? If you have used 
some entitlement for inter�ession pay-
ments within this past year, you can 
"buy back" enough of it (one week's 
worth) to be certified for a whole ·. 
semester. In other words, you pay the 
V.A. back for one week ·of what 
they've given you, and they will pay 
you for a whole 1;1emester. ·Best bar­
gain in town! 
NEED1A SMALL LOAN? 
If you need a small loan, the Vet­
erans Af:fiars Office may be able to 
help you with a short-term, interest­
free loan. Loans are usually made for 
one month, or until receipt of next VA 
check. 
1if anagement 
At tbfs point, any-:vete:raJJ not yet 
certified for his/her V.A. -Educational 
Benefits for the Fall and Spring 
semesters should come to the VAO as 
soon as possible for certification 
(Room 1701, 360 PAS). We also invite 
you to stop by just to visit, compare 
notes on what's happening around the 
College, and in general to share the 
words of wisdom. 
Finally, to celebrate the spirit of 
veteran's achievement, we congratu­
late our fello:w Vietnam-Era Veteran, 
Mark Tolliver, for winning the Baruch 
College Chess Championship in the 
Spring 1980 semester. Keep that tro­
phy shining, Mark! 
Robert T. Georgia, Ph.D. 
Veter.ans Coordinator 
Math Placement Exam 
The next Mathematics Placement 
The staff of the Veterans Affairs ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR AN Exam will be given to students who 
Office (VAO) welcomes all veteran/ EDUCATIONAL LOAN? Honor have never taken it, onMonday,Nov-students, old and new, to Baruch Col- · If you are pursuing an institu-. ember 3, 1980 and Thursday, No;v-
lege, and we wish you great success in tional course on a half-time or more. ember 6, 1980. 
the upcoming academic year. We hope basis you may be entitled to an 
s 
Three categories of students 
too that you will take advantage of the interest-bearing educational loan oc;et:v should take this examination: counseling and administrative pro- through the VA. This loan may not II J 1) All students who entered Ba-
grams offered at the VAO, and also . exceed $2,500 in any one academic ruch as Freshmen since September 
join the Baruch College Veterans As- year and is repayable. beginning 9 
1974 and have no£ yet taken the Math-
sociation (BCVA) in enhancing the stu- months after you cease to be at least a S, nonsor;ng
ematics Placement Exam: 
dent-life of veterans at the College. half-time student. The granting of r . '1 All students in this category are 
The Veterans Affairs Office educational loans is based on financial ��=r:::n/ioc;:,
e 
M:� s:�:�i:::c: (V AO) is a counseling and service divi- need. 7I ;T b h • tl:le ex;am when they entered Bar
uch. 
sion of the Department of Student lJ'..leffl ers _ ip Those students who have not taken 
Personnel Services, serving the vet- ARE YOU .ELIGIBLE FOR TUTO, - the examination must take it at this 
erans of Baruch College. The VAO RIAL ASSISTANCE? time in order to register for Math in 
staff includes a full-time Coordinator If you are enrolled in a post-
Dn·ve 
the Spring or Summer. 
of Veterans Affairs and a number of secondary program on a half-time or All students who bring proof to 
work-study p�rsonnel (veteran-stu- more basis and need special help to Room 2053 (360 Park Ave. Seuth) that 
dents). The VAO is an office of vet pass· a required subje<;t, you can re- The Sigma Tau Chapter of-Sigma they.passed the 11th year New York 
erans helping veterans. ceive a special allowance for individual Iota Epi;;ilon, the management honor State Regents may be exempted from 
The Veterans Affairs Office staff tutoring. To be eligible, it must be society, is currently accepting applica- the Placement Examination. 
counsels veterans (and dependents) on shown that you have a deficiency in a tions for new members. The purpose 2) Transfer students since Sep-
a wide range of problems, from per- particular area, making tutoring of the organization is two-fold: to en- tember 1976: 
sonal to finan<;ial to curricular to prob- necessary, and that the tutoring· courage and recognize scholastic ex- Students in this category must 
lems of employment, ·working closely_ necessary, and that the tutor is con� cellence and to promote cooperation take the Placement Exam if they have 
with other. -schoo1 departments and sidered q�alified by the school. The between the academic and practical not taken, an equivalent remedial 
communi.tY. agencies. All veterans are -payment may not exceed $69 per asp_ects 1of management. 
· 
mathematics sequence at another col-
invited to. oring their problems to the month, to a maxmimum of $828. The requirements for member-· lege, Check with the Mathematics De-
V AO. ship: 
· 
partment. 
In addition to certifying Veterans HOW LONG WILL :YOU BE ELIGI- Undergraduate: (a) Completion 3) Those Transfer students enter-
and dependents for their educational BLE? In most cases, eligiblity o.f a minimum of 30 credits of under- ing before September 1976: 
benefits, the V AO also offers a full pro- ceases 10 years from the date of your graduate course work at Baruch Col- Students in this category who 
gram of services for the use and last release from service. An exten- lege with a cumulative grade point av- have not.yet taken Mathematics at Ba- . 
benefit of veterans on campus. sion may be granted within one year erage of at least 3. 0. (b) In addition, ruch must check with the Mathematics 
Some of the services offered .in- for a veteran who was prevented from completion of one or more advanced · Department to determine whether or 
elude the following: initiating or completing a program of (4000 or 5000 series) undergraduate not they must take the Placement 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR WORK- education or training because of a management courses with a cumula- Exam. 
STUDY ALLOWANCE? physical or mental disability which tivegrade point average ofat least3.0. NO STUDENT MAY RETAKE 
If you are pursajng. a full-time was not a result of his or her own will- Graduate: )a) Completion of a THE PLACEMENT EXAM. NO 
program of education or training, you ful misconduct. No educational assist- minimum of 9 credits of graduate STUDENT · PRESENTLY RF. 
may receive, in addition to your regu- ance benefits are payable after Decem- course work at Baruch College with a GISTERED FOR ANY MATHE- · 
lar educational allowance, a work- her 31, 1989. cumulative grade point average of at MATICS COURSES MAY TAKE 
study allowance for the performance least 3.3. (b) In addition, completion of THE PLACEMENT EXAM. 
of duties specified by the Veterans Ad- HAVE YOU REC�IVED YOUR 011e or more graduate management Students planning to take this 
ministration. You may work up to a VETE�ANS CREDITS? courses (9000 series) with a cumula- examination must sign up for it at 
maximum of 250 hours per enrollment You can receive up to eight credits tive grade point average of at least 3.3. 360 Park Avenue South in Room 2053 
term and up to 750 hours maximum for. having served in the military (one For applications and any addition� (Day Session) or Room 2031, or 2033 
per year. Paymept for work per- credit foi: Physical Education, two for al information come into the Manage- (Evening Session) ·by October 31, 
formed und'er the work-study pro-, Health Science, and five for Military ment Department, 360 Park Avenue 1980. They will have their choice of 
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The CUNY-BA/BS Program is a 
uniquely designed undergraduate cur­
riculum, particularly well adapted to 
By Dhyana Ziegler the needs of mature and independent 
Are you ready? students with a strong level of 
Well, ready or not, the �emester achievement motivation. It was creted 
has begun and it's time to get serious. ten years ago, under the aegis of the 
The workload is heavy. The 'nice' City University of New York. 
weather will soon be gone, and you Students in this program are en-
just don't feel like working. couraged to: enroll in courses at a vari-
It's time to lift yourself out of this ety of campuses within the CUNY sys­
slump and start the work boogie Now. tern; establish their own interdiscipli­
There are many ways to get nary area of concentration; pursue a 
started. Here are a few suggeJ,tio_ns: project of independent study under 
* First-You've got to feel good the direct supervision of a faculty com­
about yourself. If you don't feel mittee of two, and acquire life experi-
good about yourself, you can't ence er-edits, based on the successful 
function effectively. completion of a project incorporating 
* Second-You must realize why previous accomplishmenti, from the 
you're a student at Baruch, and world of work, academia, or repre­
you have to want to learn. No-one senting the creative arts. These are 
can force you to learn, the task is expanded by utilizing either research 
yours. techniques, some innovative creative 
* Third-You must practice a cer- aspects, or collated into a formal pro­
tain amount of self discipline. This ject based on an evaluation of the 
important factor should be applied actual life experience and its signifi­
to everything you do in life. cant application to the student's cur-
* Fourth-Be sure to set aside ade- rent level of learning. 
quate study time. This wµl make Primarily, the program is geared 
your life much easier this semester to the self-directing, serious student 
and those to follow. who is capable and interested in trans-
If you can set your mjp.d to w0rk- .cending the moFe conventional restric­
ing, you can start developing a pFo- tions of a confining course of .study. t 
g-Fam that can help assist you during The creation of one's own major area of 
these challenging times. There are · concentration, preferably so designed 
many books in the library on the sub- as to incorporate several interdiscipli­
ject of effective learning and study nary subjects, is a departure from the 
skills. usual format at most institutions of 
You have to work hard. This is a learning. 
cardinal rule, mere fact, and the only For futher information contact 
THE ART DEPARTMENT 
Invites you to an exhibition of student 
art works from the: 
Circulating Gallery 
October 30-November 13, 1980 
Baruch College Gallery, 24th Street_ 
Opening Reception: 12 Noon 
The Circulating Gallery consists 
of paintings, watercolors, designs, 
photographs, prints, and other art 
w0rks done by students enrolled in 
courses offered by the Art Depart­
ment of Baruch College. Faculty, 
staff, students, and the administra­
tion, with a reasonably secure space on 
the premises of Baruch College, may 
borrow one or more of the works for 
the academic year. 
Those interested are invited to 
come and select the works on Thurs­
day, October 30, from 12 Noon to 2:00 
PM; 
The American Society For Per­
sonnel Administration (A.S.P.A.) is 
very pleased to announce that Baruch · 
College students have an opportunity 
to attend the. FIRST ANNUAL 
REGION II STUDENT CHAPTER 
CONFERENCE to be held on Wed­
nesday, November 19, 1980 from 8:30 
am to 5:00 pm. 
The theme of the conference is 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT­
EVERY MANAGERS ROLE. It is to 
be held at: 
WORLD TRADE CENTER 
PORT AUTHORITY OF 
NEW YORK AND 
NEW JERSEY TRAINING 
CENTER 
62nd Floor 
1 WORLD TRADE CENTER 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10048 
The works may be picked up at The purpose of this conference is 
the conclusion of the exhibit, on Thurs- to increase student and faculty �ow­
day, November 13, from 12 Noon to ledge and skills relating to the field of 
2:00 PM. Personnel. Students will have an op-
All works must be returned to the portunity to interact in small groups 
Art Department, 26th Street, · 10th with other students and personnel 
floor, by May 20, 1981. practitioners. Topics to be discussed 
For further information, please are HOW TO GET A JOB IN PER­
call Ms. Yvonne Bailey, Ext: 3240 or SONNEL, EXPANDING PERSON­
Profess0rVige0Saule, Ext. 44!19. NEL. MANAGEMEN'F, FYNC­
Th FIN ECO FORUM· ·t all fl-.:_ TIONS IN THE BO'S, PERSONNEL e - . �VI es MANAGEMENT-EVERY MANA-nance and econormcs maJors and _all GERS PRIMARY ROLE, and HOW other stude�ts :-vho hav� prospective 'PO WRITE A RESUME AND IN­and speculat_1ve mterests m the finance TERVIEW FOR A JOB-THE RE­and �conom1cs program to come to_a CRUITING PROSPECTIVE. meetmg on Thursday, October 16 m 
Room 638 of the 26th. Street building 
from 12:00-2:00 during club hours. way to make it through college. Dr. Jean'Buchin at.725-7641 or stop at' 
And after the work is done, rest, 315 Park Avenue South (Room 1012). 
hangout, disco, see yow: lover, or 
whatever; because all work and no 
J!)lay can create other problems such as 
nervous breakdowns and/or exhaus­
tion. 
Sigma Alpha.
The new changes in the finance 
_ and economics program requirements 
will be discussed by faculty members 
of both these departments. 
Registration will be limited to the 
first 100 people. Check should be made 
payable. to ASPA REGION II AD­
VISORY COMMIITEE AND MUST 
BE POSTMAREKD NO LATER -
THAN NOVEMBER 5, 1980. 
But remember, time can be slow 
for those who hesitate, and I know all 
Baruch's students would like to gradu­
ate. So have a fruitful semester, just. 
because you want it that way. 
The MAKE�UP EXAMS in the 
Department of Marketing will take 
place on Wednesday October 22, 1980. 
Students must make their appli­
cation with the Currcular Guidance 
Office or the Graduate Office before 
October 15, in order to be eligible to 
take this exam. 
DAY SESSION 
3-5P.M. 
Room 1002, 26th St. 
EVENING SESSION 
6-8 P.M. 
Room 1004, 26th St. , 
Exams can be taken at eitner· 




Sigma Alpha, Delta Chapter, an 
Evening Session Honor and Service 
Society, announces the annual New 
Candidates Banquet to be held Octo­
ber 24th at 6:00 p. m. in the · Oak 
Lo1mge of the Student Center (137 
East 22nd Street). 0ur r.equirements 
for new candidates: A student must be 
at least an upper sophomore (45 or 
more credits) in the Evening Session 
and have taken a -minimum of 18 cre­
dits at Baruch with an average not 
below B minus. If you are eligible, 
please attend the banquet or one of our 
subsequent meetings for more infor­





All meetings begin at 6:00 p.m.- in 
the Oak Lounge' of the Student 
Center. 
All are invited and refreshments 
will be served. 
The American Society for Person-­
nel Administration (A.S.P.A.) will 
hold a membership meeting next 
Thursday, October 16th in their office 
at 46 East 26th Stree_t, Room 523 from 
8:30 to 10:30 PM. 
There are still executive positions 
to be filled. The agenda of the evening 
will be the benefits of participating in 
such an organization. 
All students are welcome. 
November 20 
If interested, mail registration 
form to: · --
Ken Philmus 
ASP A Region II Student Conference 
Port ·Authority of New York and 
New Jersey 
Suite 61 North 
1 World Trade Center 
New York, New York 10048 
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Egyptian Art goes �etropo�it�· 
By Chris Sangster 
Starkly contrasting the dominant 
\3/'estern consensus of African art, the, 
Metn1politan Museum of Art's current 
exhibition of Nigerian wqrks illumin­
ate the "dark" continent. 
century works e.x:t9l the artistic pre.­
eminance of tlie city-state of Ife. Re­
plete with Buddhist semblances 
('.inter-jected through the sianted eyes 
of many of these works) these figures 
cast from copper, brass and zinc re­
main largely the property of the de­
scendants of the Yoruba regions' fallen 
political leaders. 
. As a result-of collaborated �fforts 
by The Lagos Museum and The 
Museum of Nigeria a collection of close 
to a hundred unpublicized treasure1;1,,is 
now being exhibited internationally by However, equally ceremonial and · this African nation, for the first time;_ by far more significant are the bronz­Archeologist and Di.rector of the ings and copper 'Yorks of the Igbo Museum of Nigeria Dr. Ekpo Eyo ex- UKWU region, which date back to the 
,plains this as an attempt at intro- 9th and 10th centuries. And from tti,is 
ducing the world to the true culture gi,ouping observers may savour the
and artistry of the Nigerian people. unfathomable intricacy displayed by 
Met prominent wit!un the exhi- the vessel in the shape of a shell or the 
bit's ·:. · disµnct.gfutipings are the roped, pot-stand, along with a host of 
exquisite_, rqy;tl � works of Benin. royal-religious ornaments. These 
Remnants of thafwealthy and politi- �led artisans, through the lost wax 
cally itable,region include meticulous- method, gives little credence to Euro- ---------------------�------­ly · crafted - carvings and ·;culptured pean assertions of brm:izing being of heads of clay which lined· the ancestor- Western origin, in a much later era. · 
al altars of its chieftains; the compli- Looking toward a still earlier ment ofwhi-ch are the two and half foot· period of Nigerian culture we ar.e bronze leopard statues embossed with treated to a-few finely preserved ter­
flaw'less sy.mmetry. ra-cot'ta remnants from the village of 
Malcolm McDowell: 
Describing the creations within N ok. Out of this sub-Saharan excava- • 
Not Worried 
this unique collection as "far too elab- tion came "pure geometrfo figures", By Maria E. Lefcovich orate to be _functional," Dr. Susan with keenly pierced eyes, and ajarred i Channing, exuberant, over-
Vogel, the museum's associate cura- mouths, completely costumed in thatl _riding, sometimes tyrannical and 
tor, alludes to the unlikely possibility period's dress (explicitly depicting1 sometimes petulant, but above all un­of their emanating from a society void jewelry and hairstyles) spanning the , mistakably British, are some of the 
of civilization of the highest form. · epic 500 B.C. to 200 ,A.D. And based adjectives which barely serve to offer 
The collection, which encompas- on the wide geographic distribution of a glimpse of Malcolm McDowell's com­
ses 1800 years of strictly ceremonial these findings, scholars believe a com- plex personality. . 
and decorative metal and leather- mon religious and political focus, to The British actor, better known 
smithings, accompanied by a compli- . have been in effect even then. to American audiences as the pµnk 
ment of ,earthen sculptures denoting But the essence of this exhibit Alex in A Clockwork Orange and more 
Nigerians mastery of craft and divers- ·lies not 'in its history, but �ather its recently as sweet H. G. Wells in Time 
ity. As exampled by the exhibit's score "rare perfection of form" its creators after Time or the mad Roman 
of sculptured heads ofOni (or Kings), belabored for us to share, through'to 1Emperor Cali,gula, is currently in 
which greet its perusers. Through ex- Oct. 26. 1 town making his American theater de­
ttaordinarily detailed featurs and fa- : · The museum is located at 5th but as Jimmy Porter, the irascible 
cial expressions these 12th thru 15th Ave. and 86th St. main character of John Osborn' es Look ' 
Back in Anger. 
McDowell does not seem worried 
about the fact that his name is yet not 
widely ·known on this side of the At­
lantic nor about choosing an Off­
Broadway setting for ·his first presen-
tation in the Big Apple. _ 
"Quite honestly, I don't giv� a 
damn whether a play is off or on 
Broadway. Why let the location worry 
me?" he shrugs. "It's been a marvelous 
experien�e; and I love it here." 
"I haven't been home for a year 
now. You see, the fact that I love Eng­
land is that I can knock it. And let's 
face it the center of the artistic world 
has moved from-London to New York. 
Britain doesn't have anything to say in 
that respect·�ymore. 
Malcolm McDowell has now 
worked opposite some of the great-
. est-Lawrence Olivier, Alan Bates 
and Peter O'Toole to name some. Yet 
he has never had any formal training 
as an actor, a fact ''which somethnes 
shows through," he remarks with a 
mischievous grin. 
Born in Leeds on June 13 thirty­
seven years ago, he got, l;lis first big 
break on screen in 1968, as the·r-ebelli-
ems Mick Travis in If, directed by 
Lindsay Anderson. 
"I was very lucky."· he admits. "I was so desperate for a script I would 
have accepted the· telephone book in 
those days." 
'rhat was twelve years ago. Sev­
er.al successful films ilater McDowell 
has decided he needs to come baGk to 
the theater. 
"I don't pretend to be Michael 
Caine or Omar Shariff, but I would be 
a fool if I said I don't like films. Every 
young actor w�ts to be a great star 
and get all the glamor and money. But 
then you come back to the theatre to 
regain your soul. And sometimes it's 
very difficult, because on stage you 
can't hide your mediocrity." 
Not that he admits t<,J any. He 
steadfastly refuses to discuss his act­
ing shertcomings, because "then 
people would come t0 see me just to 
point them out." 
MGDowell still' finds it intriguing 
that audiences should be interested in 
his movies. 
"Look, I know O Lucky Man, for 
example, would not appeal to the 
people as James Bond., But I'm not 
Roger Moore either. In a·wierd way, it 
surprises me that anybody wants to 
see my· fllins. I' know I have a strange 
view of the wo:rld, which is not to 
everybody's taste or liking. R seem1;, 
my films are slightly ahead of their 
time." 
The· syndFome of the unappreci­
ate1artist does not seem to affect him, 
however, as McDowell busily keeps up 
his projects. 
"!'like to be selective about what I 
do because it is I who has to live. 
with it. Right now I'm working on this. 
film called Mario a-rul the Magician, 
based on a: U'homas Mann n0;vel. It is a 
simple st@ry with a marvelous.script.'.' 
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Baruch"s A.S.P.-A. Surges On 
By Harriet Schatz 
$tmdents new t0 Baruch C0llege 
will su_rely tie hearing about an organi­
zatfon kn0wn, informally, as A.S.P.A. 
or 0fficially as 'the Ame11ican Society 
for Personnel Administration. Ba­
rucl'i was the first college in New York 
City to have the priveleges of a stu­
_dent chaJ')ter of this national organiza­
ti0n available to all of its students. For 
those students interested in personnel 
administration, industrial relati0ns or 
pe0ple manageme'nt in general, mem­
li>ership in A.S.P.A. enables them to 
keep abreast of what's going on the 
''.neal tmsiness world." 
A.S.P.A. members receive a sub­
scription t0 the respected pr0fessional 
jotll"nal, THE PERSONNEL ADMI­
N]S'PRATOR, in addition to other 
}')ersonnel management related publi­
cations. At A.S.P.A. m�etings there is 
am opp0rtunity to meet and speak to 
managers and professi@nals from all 
areas of business, industry and gov­
ernment. A.S.P.A. members also 
have the l!>enefit of taking part in busi­
mess seminars, sch@larshiJD programs 
and a resume clearing service. 
Students fortunate to have been know that the Equal Employment Op- - Wright warned against using "Bla(}k 
in attendance at the last A.S.P.A. portunity Commission (EEOC) be- English" in the 0usiness w_orld.After 
evefit of the 1980 spring semester are came the principal agency in fair em- all, "You still can't take a test in Black 
still talking ab0ut the excitement of plqyment enforcement by the Pi:esi� English these days.," he stated. 
that evening. On May 16, 1980, overpO dent's Reorganization Plal) No. 1 of Attorney Gerald Horne support­
students were present at the Baruch 1978. Judge Wright, not one to mince edJudge Wright's c0mments in giving 
College Faculty Lounge to hea_r the words, repeatedly asked the audience, the aud,iemce many details regarding 
Honorable Civil Court Judge, IBruce rhetorically, "CaN you trust your gov- tha handling of affirmative action 
Wright and Attorney Gerald Horne, ernment?" He cited case after case of cases. He mentioned that the point to 
President of the Affirmative Action how our government enacts laws that remember is that the laws do exist, 
Coordinating Center, s:i;ieak on '"l'HE call for fairness but in mahy cases, and the only way they will continue 'to 
EEOC AND ITS EFFECT ON MI- they are not abided by. The judge ur- remain on the books is if they are used 
NORITY AND NON-MINOR]TY ged students to use EEOC or it will by pe0ple wh0 feel they have been dis- -
EMPLOYMENT FRACTICES." become useless. H0w cari you use it? criminated against in some wa:y. 
This was foll0wed l>y 9inner and danc- Find out what jobs are available then Ju&ge Wright and Attorney 
ing to Reggae music performed live by train yourself to qualify for them. Take Horne were both very powerful•speak­
Oluko Imo and Ifeytayo. ad,vantage ot the laws. When you feel er-s and the students were awed by 
What you might have lea...'1'!ed, that you have been discriminated these dynamic men. The f0od and mu­
had you been lucky en0ugh tp have against,· be sure to document tp.e evi- sic then added t0 an incredible evening 
heard these dynamic speakers, would dence. Always try to have a witness. of facts and fun. 
have been the ways to protect yourself When everything is documeNted suffi- F1or the Fall semester, A.S.P.A. 
against unfair employment pfactices ciently, the place to go is to the EEOC will. continue to 0ffer the students at 
that still exist in our society. There do at 26 F1ederal Plaza. Elven if you don't Baruch College informatiwe and pleas­
apply to minority and non-minor:t.y- have money to hire a lawyer, that does , ant gatheiings. For further ihforma­
employees alike-although not equal- · Bot rnean you can't file a grievance. tion on how to join and participate in 
ly. Remember, it does take considerable the 1980�1 roster of A.S.P.A., you 
Firstly, management majors, and time t0 have a complaint processed may c0ntact Br. Thomas J. GardNer, 
those officially categorized on the Ba- and note.very complaint.is considered Faculty Advis0r of A.S.P.A.  at 725-
ruch College rec0rds as 040's, will acceI5table for processing. Judge 7172. 
President Segall�� 
Still No Decision 
continuedifrompage 1_ good qualified faculty, the problem of-
versity system. We are rising where finding good course scliedules will be 
most of the others have fallen, how- very much reduced. 
Peter 'F. Ban:icella 
Student Activities staff members 
_ ar-e still in limbo, with their jobs hang­
ing by a thread still awaiting a decision 
on the referendum. 
The referendum, which appeared 
0n the day ballot of last years annual 
spring elections May 6 and 7, was P,?3-
sed by a vote of 416 to 300. It was. 
ll)r0posed by Joseph Sellman and the 
$tudents for a Better Distribution of 
the $tudent Activities Fees Commit­
tee. 
The referendum reduced the Stu­
dent Center allocations $4 and in­
cmeased the athletic fee by two dollars 
and created a new $2 communcation 
fee. 
The referendum had one stipula­
tiom it :pirohibits the use 0f the Student 
Center fees to :piay the salaries of the 
Student Center professional staff. 
!\fence, the Student Actvities staff was 
t0 be temninated as of June 30, 1980 
unless lines to pay them were made 
availafule :from the administration or 
unless the referendum was overruled. 
Thanks to the student press, and 
a petition against the referendum that 
gathered approximately 3,000 student 
signatures, the expiration date of tl_J.e 
staff was ll)Jmlongee indefinitelf, pend-
ever, because of accreditation pro- Dr. Segall has been Pr-esident for 
blems the number of sections we can the fast three years, but he brings 
offer will- be modestly reduced. This excellent . credentials to � position. 
ing a decision.by the Board of Trustees means scheduling will l>e harder." He spent_ seven years in Washington 
Sub-Committee for Student Services "Registration last fall was terri- before coming here. Five of those 
and Speciai Programs. bly bad, it was an embarr-assnient to sevan were as Deputy under the 
On September 9, this newly ap- the c0llege and unfair to the students. Secretary of Labor for International 
pointed Sub-Committee met for the 'Fher,e were long lines of students try- Affairs. The other two years were 
first time. However, the referendum ing to register and some nights we had spent as Deputy Assistant Secretary 
issue was taken -0ff the agenda that to lock the doors at midnight to get the of the Treasury for Tax Policy. Prior to 
day, for whatever the committee's sutdents out so,we could get thetn ta- those seven years he spent twenty 
reasons. The c0mmittee will probably ken care of. Spring. Registr.ation was years on the faculty of the University 
next meets0me time in October. , good in the sense that the problems of Chicago as Professor of Finance. 
_ Ron Aaron, Associate Dean of Stu- (were very much reduced and this Speaking in his vecy subtle but 
dents stated) "I am totally supportive of · 1 y,ear's registration was magnificent. very professional voice dressed in a 
that staff. I'll do everything in my p0wer We were never behind schedule in fact blue Wall Street checkered suit with 
to help them. I'd like to see this issue we·were always ahead of schedule and blue striped shirt and paisley tie, the 
dealt with as soon as possible." Ac- 1 we registered something like 14,000 clean shaven head of Baruch reveals 
cording to Aaron, the profession- students." that he is a very enthusiastic fisher­
al staff is essential to the oerations of Certain facts concerning registra- man. "I like to fish, and I have a leaky 
the center and the guidance of the Stu- ,tion were brought to the President's rowboat that I r-ow out into Long Is­
dent Activity program. ''There is a I attention· such as the fact that there land Sound. I fish until the boat gets 
die-hard need of a professional staff, were so many closed courses so early about ha.if filled w�th water then I bail 
without them there will be an erosion during the registration peri@d. . out and come back." He also says that 
of Student Activities program," said Dr. Segall answered that the way he· is strictly an amateur recorder 
Associate Dean Aaron. So without the to straighten that problem out is to player but wants it to be known that 
staff, the Student Center will most have more qualified faculty. To meet . he's a very good amateur. Mr. Segall is 
likely be c_l_osed. the accreditation standards, a vecy also the proud father of two daughters 
So it comes down to six members high percentage of the c)asi;;es must be one 19 years old and the other Fi. 
0f a Sub-Committee that will decide taught by a full, time professor with a ' Being President of"anything is no 
whether the Student Activities st� ·P.H.D. The college has had some sue- easy task and in order to be successful 
will remain, and if so, how they will get_ cess in-Albany in getting authority for . you have to have good people around 
paid. lines and money. ''The problem is re- you. Thisis the case of the two college 
In the meantime the Student Ac- ally that of recruiting good faculty:." Vice Presidents, Vice President David 
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President Segall-
co11f.inned.fi-om page l1 employment of a professor for perhaps 
Green and Vice President Philip thirty years or more at a saJary 
Austin. averaging perhaps $30,000,. that!s a 
Both are excellent and they work million dollar decision for each faculty 
very harcl. Vice Pres. Green is in member. 
charge of the Administrative side of - One more important decision that 
the college and he is the man responsi- the-President is faced with is the perti­
ble for improving our registration so nent issue concerning the fees referen­
much. He puts in as many hours a dum involving student activity fees. 
week, as I do, maybe more and he is This matter is probably one of the 
exceeding1y capable. On the other most timely and is considered crucial. 
hand Vice Pr.es. Austin handles the In discussing this issue Professor $e­
academic side of the college and he gall agrees that it is a v,ery urgent 
deals mainly with faculty and perhaps matters. 
that is why people are a little bit less He goes into detail to explain that 
aware of him." the essence of the referendum was 
In going into some of his back- that the sa1aries of the professional 
ground as President, Dr. Segall confes- staff at the student center should not 
ses that his toughest decisions have to be paid from student funds, it should 
do with the granting of tenure to faculty. come from the college budget. 
The procedure is a very formal one in- '•In-general I agree with that posi­
volving approval by various commit- tion and we've tried very hard to sec­
tees. "Eut ultimately I must reoommend ure budget lines and monies for those 
tenure to the Board Of Trustees, It's a positions. fo fact in the budget request 
terribly important responsibility and for 1981-1982 w:e have asked for eleven 
before I make a decision for tenure I additional positions for Student Per­
have to satisfy myself that the reccom- sonnel Services., and· in every budget 
mendation is fully warranted. I take we've submitted we haven't got them. 
into a<icount the general environment The real problem is getting t_he·ftmd­
of the college. These are extremely ing to pay for the professional supervi­
difficult decisions to make because sion from the budget authority and so 
they affect so profoundly the lives of far we've been unable to clo it." 
the faculty memo�rs and the welfare "Fundamentally, I agree with the 
of the college. If you consider tl)at the view that funds should come through 
granting of tenure means that the col- tn:e budget but we've been unable to 
lege commits itself to the eontinued . seeure them as yet." 
"A second poirit is that the stu­
clent center must have professional su­
pervision and that the center cannot 
operate witlfout that professional 
supervision." 
''The last thing in the world this 
administration wishes to do is close the 
student center. The referendum is 
now at the Board of Trustees and it 
mtlst have the approval of the Borad· 
before it takes effect. 
I don't know which way they'll de­
cide, but one thing I can tell you is that 
I will try very hard to keep the student 




continued from page 1 
Mt. Shine says that ''the U.S.$. is 
responding-directly .to the situation at 
Bamch College." 
He says that the U.S. S. coulcl 
not exist without the support of 
CUNY students. "Every student COFl­
tributes fifty cents a semester to the 
senate 0peration. I would like to thank 
all the students· for that cont.ribllltion 
an<;l at the same time provide them 
wiefi accounta:li>ilitiY and reswlts." 
IT'S AN 
PRESENTS Opetfllotq,e 
Fridqy, Oct. 17, 1980 at 6:3C> p .  m. 
in the Oak Lounge 
ITS-
ofthe Student Center. 
INVITED GUESTS: 
Dean Hank Wilson 
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